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MARQUE & CHARTER CRITERIA AND APPLICATION FORMS

Marque criteria

This is to certify that
________________________________
is proud to support the Taste of Scilly
initiative, working together to bring the best
of Scillonian food and drink to our visitors.
Authorised by: __________________________
Date: _________________

Marque certificate

The Taste of Scilly Marque has been
designed to champion and promote
the exceptional food and drink identity
of the Isles of Scilly. We hope it will
make it easier for the consumer to
clearly identify produce that is truly
‘local’ to Scilly, whilst in turn helping
to strengthen demand for locally
produced food and drink to the benefit
of the islands’ fishermen, farmers and
local food producers.
CRITERIA
The criteria used to qualify a business or individual to use the Taste of
Scilly Marque are as follows:

1.	Any item displaying or being sold under the Taste of Scilly Food
Marque must be grown, caught, reared, collected, fished or
harvested on Scilly or within Scillonian waters.

2.	Any item that is either made or processed on Scilly, must include
the significant use of at least one ingredient that has been grown,
caught, reared, collected, fished or harvested on Scilly.
Any business/individual that would like to display a Taste of Scilly Marque
on one or more of their products but that is unable to demonstrate the
significant use of at least one locally sourced ingredient may still apply for
the Taste of Scilly Food Marque providing they:
Provide an explanation as to why they are unable to use local ingredients
in their processes. And they meet both of the following requirements:
–– The ability to demonstrate that culinary skill and craftsmanship
is applied during the production of their product.
–– The ability to demonstrate that their product adds to the distinctive
visitor experience of Scilly. Applicants in this category should describe
how they meet these requirements in the Application Form.
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MARQUE & CHARTER CRITERIA AND APPLICATION FORMS

Charter criteria

This is to certify that
________________________________
is proud to support the Taste of Scilly
initiative, working together to bring the best
of Scillonian food and drink to our visitors.
Authorised by: __________________________
Date: _________________

The Taste of Scilly Charter has been
designed to champion and promote
businesses within the islands’ hospitality
sector that actively use, serve or sell
local produce that is grown, caught,
reared or made within the Isles of Scilly.
While the Taste of Scilly Marque recognises the local produce itself, the

Charter certificate

Taste of Scilly Charter is a way of recognising those businesses that sell or
make use of this produce. This could range from a shop that sells locally
reared meat to a restaurant serving Scillonian lobster, or even a B&B using
local sausages in their breakfasts.

CRITERIA
The criteria used to award The Taste of Scilly Food Charter to businesses
within the hospitality sector requires that they must meet the following
criteria:
–– Businesses must change their menu at least twice a year to reflect the
seasonality of local produce.
–– Businesses must offer at least one local, Scillonian dish per day either
on their standard menu or specials board where the principal
ingredient has either been grown, caught, made or produced within
Scilly or within Scillonian waters.
–– Businesses must include a local sourcing directory both on their
website and as part of their menu promoting which local suppliers they
use on a regular basis.*
–– When committing to support local food, businesses must make clear
the economic and social benefits of sourcing locally produced food
either on their website or on their menu.
–– Businesses must ensure that all relevant staff are aware of the
availability of local food and drink and are able to answer questions on
the provenance of any local produce used within their establishment.
*If you sell or serve local Scillonian produce or products which you
have not grown, reared, caught or produced yourself, please list in the
Application Form overleaf the Isles of Scilly suppliers you typically source
these items from.
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MARQUE & CHARTER CRITERIA AND APPLICATION FORMS

Taste of Scilly application form

To apply for either the Taste of Scilly Marque, Taste of Scilly Charter or
both, please complete and return the following application form (3 pages):

YOUR DETAILS
Name of Business:

Nature of Business:

Main Contact:

Position/Role:

Business Address:

Correspondence Address (if different):

Telephone:

Mobile:

Email:

Website:

Twitter/Facebook/Instagram:

ASSISTANCE



If you require any assistance or advice during
the completion of this form, please contact the
Islands’ Partnership on 01720 424036 or email
enquiries@islandspartnership.co.uk
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MARQUE & CHARTER CRITERIA AND APPLICATION FORMS

Taste of Scilly application form

TASTE OF SCILLY MARQUE

I wish to apply for the Taste of Scilly Marque

Please provide details of your product/produce that meet the Marque criteria (see accompanying criteria)

Produce/Product

Why/how you meet the criteria

e.g. Livestock (Beef)

e.g. Beef herd locally reared on xx farm/island,
Isles of Scilly

TASTE OF SCILLY CHARTER

I wish to apply for the Taste of Scilly Charter

Please list below the Isles of Scilly suppliers you typically source your produce/products from:

Produce/Product

Isles of Scilly Supplier/Producer

e.g. Milk

e.g. Troytown Farm, St. Agnes
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MARQUE & CHARTER CRITERIA AND APPLICATION FORMS

Taste of Scilly application form

DECLARATION
The above applicant must sign the following
declaration agreeing to abide by the conditions
of use of the Taste of Scilly Marque and/or Charter.
Failure to comply with this Agreement and/or
unauthorised use of either the Marque or Charter
may result in termination of use of the Marque or
Charter and exclusion from the scheme and related
marketing activity.

7.	I/we acknowledge that an annual fee may be charged beyond
the initial funded project to cover the use of promotional
materials, the marketing of the scheme and the administration
of the Marque and Charter.
8.	I/we must not provide untrue or misleading information to
Islands’ Partnership/Taste of Scilly Sector Group.

If not grown, caught or reared directly:

9.	I/we will ensure that the products carrying the Marque will
conform to the criteria at all times and will advise Islands’
Partnership/Taste of Scilly Sector Group if I/we are no longer
able to meet the criteria or any of the above conditions at any
time.

a. 	significant part of my/our product(s) that is/are made
or produced on Scilly use at least one locally sourced
ingredient.

10.	I/we agree to immediately withdraw from the scheme if
required to do so by Islands’ Partnership/Taste of Scilly Sector
Group.

b.	I/we are able to provide a sound reason for why I/we are
unable to significantly use at least one locally sourced
ingredient. I/we are also able to demonstrate that high
levels of culinary skill and craftsmanship are applied during
the production of my/our product and that this product
adds to the distinctive visitor experience of Scilly.

11.	I/we agree to cease using/displaying the Marque and/or Charter
within 30 days of withdrawing from or being required to
withdraw from the scheme.

1.	All my/our produce specified in the table above and which will
carry the Marque, is either grown, caught, reared, collected,
fished or harvested on Scilly or within Scillonian waters.
2.

6.	I/we understand that approval to use the Marque and/or
Charter may be subject to an initial and/or periodic visits to my/
our farm/business by a representative of Islands’ Partnership/
Taste of Scilly Sector Group.

3.	I/we confirm that in order to be awarded the Taste of Scilly
Charter, I/we must meet the criteria set out above.
4.	I/we will undertake measures to ensure that all produce that
has been awarded the Marque shall be clearly labelled with the
Marque where possible.
5.	I/we operate our business in accordance with all health and
safety, food safety, hygiene, employment, trading standards and
licensing laws and any other relevant legislation.

12.	I/we understand that approval to use the Marque and/or
Charter is at the absolute discretion of the Islands’ Partnership/
Taste of Scilly Sector Group and that any decision of the Islands’
Partnership/Taste of Scilly Sector Group is final.
13.	I/we acknowledge that once accepted by the Islands’
Partnership/Taste of Scilly Sector Group, this application form
together with the attached criteria, the non-exclusive Licence
Agreement, the certificate and all the appendices thereto, form
the entire Agreement between Islands’ Partnership/Taste of
Scilly Sector Group and I/us.
14.	I/we declare that I/we have read the above and fully understand
the above declaration and the attached criteria and as a user of
the Marque will abide by such terms and conditions at all times.

PLEASE SIGN HERE
Signature(s):

Name(s):
COMPLETED FORMS.
Business Name(s):



Please return completed forms to: Islands’
Partnership, Steamship House, Hugh Town,

Date:

St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly, TR21 0LL.
Email: enquiries@islandspartnership.co.uk
Tel: 01720 424036
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